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Section Title Description

Contact Information Name Resident name

ID Internal resident id

Address Location where individual lives

Room:

Number assigned to help building 

inhabitants locate that room

Move In Date:

Date when the tenant actually took 

possession of the room

Home Phone:

The phone number of the house or the 

apartment where resident resides

Cell Phone

The phone number of the mobile phone 

owned by the resident

Demographic 

Information Gender

Characteristics that relate to the categories 

male, female, or some combination 

thereof. Options are currently Male or 

Female

Date of Birth:

The month, day and year a person was 

born.

Marital:

A person's state of being single, married, 

separated, divorced or widowed.

Previous Work History:

Job Title (free text) that the resident held 

prior to retirement.

Religion Individual's personal set of religious beliefs

Anniversary Date on which resident was married.

Veteran:

Any person who served on active duty in 

the armed forces. Will be answered yes or 

no.

Advanced Directive Advanced Directive

A Formalised vesion of a person's advance 

care plan which outlines future care along 

with a persons beliefs, values and goals. 

Will be answered yes, no, or unknown.

Living Will

Written legal document that instructs 

healthcare providers as to who should 

make medical decision on the persons 

behalf. Will be answered yes, no, or 

unknown.



Code Status:

What type intervention (If any) a health 

care team will conduct should a person's 

heart stop beating or lungs stop moving in 

the event of a medical emergency. 

Answers are configured by each 

environment, but typical answers are Full 

Code, DNR, or unknown.

Has Power of Attorney

Legal authorization that gives a designated 

person the power to act for someone else. 

Will be answered Yes or No.

Has Durable Power of 

Attorney

Authorizes a designated person to act in a 

wide range of legal and business matters 

and remains in effect even if individual 

becomes incapacited.  Can take effect 

immediately or can become effective only 

if indivudual is incapacitated. Will be 

answered Yes or No.

Legal Guardian

Person who has been appointed by a court 

or otherwise has the legal authority to 

make decision relevant to the personal and 

property interests of another person who 

is deemed incompetent. Will be answered 

Yes or No.

c Organ Donor

Indivudual's preference to give his or her 

consent to donate organs, tissues or body 

parts after passing away. Will be answered 

Yes, No, or Unknown.

Is Resident Ambulatory:

The condition of a person who 

immediately and without aid of another is 

physically or mentally capable of traveling 

a normal path to safety, including 

ascending and descending stairs. Will be 

answered Yes or No.

Medicare Number

Unique identifer to ensure proper billing 

for any healthcare services an indivudual 

receives

Social Security Number:

Unique identifer, used to track Social 

Security benefits and for other 

identification purposes. Note: Most clients 

choose to mask this field or not display at 

all.



Allergy Drug Allergies

A condition where a persons immune 

system reacts to a medication as if it were 

a harmful substance, such as a virus or 

bacterium. Any Allergies will be listed or 

No Known Allergies will display.

Food Allergies

A condition where a person's immune 

system reacts to a certain food as if it were 

a harful stubstance, such as a virus or 

baterium. Any Allergies will be listed or No 

Known Allergies will display.

General Allergy

A condition where a person's immune 

system reacts to a certain substances as if 

it were a harful stubstance, such as a virus 

or baterium. Any Allergies will be listed or 

No Known Allergies will display.

Diagnoses Diagnoses

Codes or names of the diseases or 

conditions that a resident has or is 

suspected to have.  They are used to 

communicate the reason for the medical 

services provided and to support the 

medical necessity and reimbursement of 

those services. Any Diagnosis will be listed 

or No Known Diagnosis will display.

Responsible Party Name

Person who has the authority and 

responsibility to manage, control, or direct 

the entity and its funds and assets.

Address

The location where the person or entity 

who controls, manages, or directs the 

entity and its funds and assets can be 

reached.

Relation to Resident

Term used to describe how a person is 

connected or related to another person

Email

Unique identifer for an email account that 

allows a person to send and receive 

messages over the internet

Home Phone

A sequence of digits that identifies a 

landline telephone subscriber station 

connected to a telephone line, which can 

be used to make or receive calls within the 

same or different geographic areas

Cell Number

A unique identifer for a wireless electronic 

telephone device such as a cell phone or 

smart phone where a person can be 

reached



Work Number

The phone number a person uses for work-

related purposes, suchas communicating 

with their colleagues, clients or customers. 

Power of Attorney

Legal authorization that gives a designated 

person the power to act for someone else. 

Will be answered Yes or No.

Durable Power of Attorney

Authorizes a designated person to act in a 

wide range of legal and business matters 

and remains in effect even if individual 

becomes incapacited.  Can take effect 

immediately or can become effective only 

if indivudual is incapacitated. Will be 

answered Yes or No.

Medical Power of Attorney

Legal document that authorizes a 

designated person as your health care 

agent.  This person can make medical 

decisions for a indivudual if they become 

unable to do so due to illness or injury. Will 

be answered Yes or No.

Emergency Contact Name

Person  who can be reached by phone or 

other means in case of an emergency.  

They can provide important information 

about a individuals health, medical history, 

allergies, medications and preferences.  

They can also help communicate with 

family, friends or other interested parties.

Address

The physical location where an emergency 

contact can be found or reached

Relation to Resident

Term used to describe how a person is 

connected or related to another person

Email:

Unique identifer for an email account that 

allows a person to send and receive 

messages over the internet

Home Phone

The phone number where a person can be 

reached in case of an emergency

Cell Phone

The phone number to be used to reach 

someone who can help provide important 

information regarding person's medical 

history, allergies, medications, and 

preferences.



Work Phone:

The phone number where a person can be 

reached in case of an emergenccy during 

working hours. It can be used to reach 

someone who can help provide imprtant 

information regarding a persons medial 

history, allergies, medications and 

preferences

Power of Attorney

Legal authorization that gives a designated 

person the power to act for someone else. 

Will be answered Yes or No

Durable Power of Attorney

Authorizes a designated person to act in a 

wide range of legal and business matters 

and remains in effect even if individual 

becomes incapacited.  Can take effect 

immediately or can become effective only 

if indivudual is incapacitated. Will be 

answered Yes or No.

Medical Power of Attorney

Legal document that authorizes a 

designated person as your health care 

agent.  This person can make medical 

decisions for a indivudual if they become 

unable to do so due to illness or injury. Will 

be answered Yes or No.


